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Dean Holman, Mayor

AGENDA FOR WORK SESSION

OF THE CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS COUNCIL ..  -  .

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2020

5: 30 P. M.

THE HUBBARD ROOM, CITY HALL
123 DOWNS DRIVE

RUIDOSO DOWNS, NEW MEXICO

1. CALL TO ORDER

2: ROLL CALL

3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

4. DISCUSSION OF AMENDMENTS TO CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS
PANDEMIC OPERATIONAL PLAN.     

5. ADJOURNMENT

I certify that notice has been given in compliance with Section 10- 15- 1 through 10- 15- 4 NMSA 1978 and
Resolution 2019- 38. Seventy- Two( 72) hours prior to meeting date and made. available to the public..  :
Meetirigs: of the City•of Ruidoso Downs Governing Body are open to the public: If you are an individual : - 
with a disability who is iri need of a reader, amplifier; qualified sign language interpreter; or any other form
of auxiliary aid or service to attend:or participate in the hearing or meeting,,please contact the City of
Ruidoso Downs at least one week prior to meeting of as soon as possible..

Carol Virden MMC, City Clerk :.
Posted City Bulletin Board: November 10; 2020
Website: www.ruidosodowns: us

U. S. P. O.

Time: 10: 00 a. m.



ANNEX

PANDEMIC OPERATIONAL PLAN

1. Purpose

The purpose of the City of Ruidoso Downs Pandemic Annex is to define the non- medical
issues and challenges associated with a pandemic and to provide a planning guide so that
the City of Ruidoso Downs can continue to provide essential services in the event of a
pandemic.      

Although the threat of a pandemic is the primary catalyst for development of this
Annex, the City of Ruidoso Downs may undertake some or all the measures outlined
herein to provide an effective response to any contagious pathogen that achieves
pandemic proportions.

The goal of this Annex is to minimize the loss of life, economic and societal disruption, and
impact on the provision of essential City services in the event of a pandemic or any
contagious biological event.

The Annex begins with background on pandemic and the potential impact an outbreak of
pandemic proportions could have on the City of Ruidoso Downs. Next, the Annex specifies
the authorities various state and local officials have with respect to protecting public health
and safety. This information is critical to understanding how a pandemic emergency is
declared and who has responsibility for activating various emergency plans. Finally, the
Annex describes the specific plans of the City, including goals and assumptions, concept of
operations, and organization in terms of assignment of responsibilities. The essential

services that must be maintained are identified, along with logistical planning, financial
management, and reporting requirements that shall be activated in the event of a
pandemic. Specific guidance for implementing the Annex is also included.

II.       Background

Local emergency preparedness plans at the City of Ruidoso Downs have traditionally
focused on response to natural disasters such as tornados, wildland fire, and HazMat.

Yet historically, the most significant threat to the world' s populations has not been
natural disasters, nor war, but disease.

Pandemic is at this time the most significant disease threat we face. Unlike Severe Acute

Respiratory Syndrome, or SARS, which first struck between November 2002 and July 2003,
where transmission was primarily confined to hospitals and close household contacts,
pandemic flu will spread quickly through a community and across the world. This acute viral
illness has an incubation period of one to three days with a period of communicability of up
to 24 hours prior to the onset of symptoms to seven days after symptoms develop.
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Highly Pathogenic Avian Type A of subtype H5N1 ( commonly known as bird flu) is the strain
of virus of greatest concern today. While not easily transmitted to humans at this time, the
disease has demonstrated that it can be fatal to those who contract it with mortality at
approximately 60 percent.

Because pandemics are recurring events, it is not a question of whether there will be
another pandemic; it is only a question of when the next one will occur and how severe it
will be. The last two pandemics were comparatively mild, but the pandemic of 1918 killed
40, 000,000 people worldwide, including more than 500, 000 in the United States.

In many respects, we are more vulnerable to a pandemic today than we were in 1918. We
travel internationally more, and we come in contact with far more people daily than
people in 1918 did. In addition, our population includes more elderly and immune-
compromised people ( HIV/ AIDS, chemotherapy patients, etc.) than it did in the past. Our
ability to respond effectively to a pandemic is also compromised. There is very little surge
capacity in our health care system today; " just-in-time" ordering of needed supplies has
replaced warehousing critical items onsite for most businesses and governmental
organizations; and, unlike citizens in 1918, we are not accustomed to following

government restrictions, including the rationing of goods and services.

Potential Impact of a Pandemic on the City

A pandemic today could have far-reaching negative consequences for the health and well-
being of Ruidoso Downs residents and for the economic and social stability of Ruidoso
Downs and Lincoln County.

For example, pandemic has the potential to infect 30 percent or more of the population,
with an average of 20 percent of the workforce unable to work for an extended period. In
an affected community, a pandemic outbreak could last from six to eight weeks.

Multiple waves (periods during which community outbreaks occur across the country) of
illness might also occur, with each wave lasting two to three months. Historically, the largest
waves have occurred in the fall and winter, but the seasonality of a pandemic cannot be
predicted with certainty.

Increased absenteeism among all workers and a requirement to implement social distancing
to help delay the spread of a pandemic could place a severe strain on all City services,
particularly public safety and health- based services. Alternative methods of operations may
be required.

Effective planning and preparation, however, can minimize the negative impacts of a
pandemic, according to the U. S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Figure 1
illustrates how planning can delay disease transmission and diminish overall health impacts.
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FigureI: Preparation Reduces Impact: of-Pandemic-

lll:    :': Authorities.'  .• - :'•       

Developing. a' pandemic planat the City level: is complicated by the fact•that various::     :"•    :'
New Mexico. state: and' loca• l. public• o• fficia•ls"ha•ve••o•verlapping" authorities w•ith• r•egard.':"      
to protecting, public health: and safety:. The•Mayor of Ruidoso Downs,- Governor, : •' . - '. ."-• •"  ":
New Mexico Department- of Health, and Lincoln County" each: can issue directives.,  ::  
aimed' at rotectin g:public health;    social; distancing. by closing   "..     :;.
public or rivate"facilities• as' re uired to control the' s read of thedisease.:':   .- • •••'.       p q p

Following is. a.description ofthe relevant•authoritiies of the:officials who have-.-:- "•-.-: •. .    •       .' •
a rol•e"in protecting.public h'eaithand: safety.:. ::•..'.':: :.:  -    

a,. : Governor of New Mexico:: The Governor has authority: to"proclaim a: state. of..•  
emergency' after finding-that a disaster affects life; health,.property, or:the*public- •'    : :• -
peace. The Governor'may_assumedirect op•erational control' over.all,or::part:of.':•••: ••  : ••_- :--.  •-'•
loc•al. em•ergency management functions if"the'•  disaster is beyond local control:. ::' ••    •-    :
After..proclaiming• a•state: of emergency the. Governor': has the"authority" to
restrict: public assembly,, order-periods.of curfew, and prohibit' activitiesthat- he    ..  ;'..' 
or: she believes should. be:  rohibited, in' order to:maintain"life•and.health.'   ::  ••   :.': :

b.:..• N•ew-Mexico Department•of:Health'( NMDOH) t:Th'e:New•M• exico Departm• ent of.-•• " -
Health" has: authority,to adopt rules-to•protect the public"health; including rules'"•-    •:-     :   •
forthe: imposition and use of isolatio•n"and: qua• r'antine"and•for.the: prevention- and •   ••     -'•   ;
control-of-infectious diseases. Local boards of healt•h,•health. officials,: la• w•".•.:-•-••-."" :"    •-.•-:
enf.orcermerit offi•   c. ials, and. all-other.ofllcers:ofthe State or,any county,: city, Or.' - •:    -.'.•   •
town: shall enforce all. rules that are adopted- by:the tie* Mexico Depa• rtment of--••  

Health..     
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c..•Mayorof.Ruidoso:Downs: The Mayor.of Ruidoso Downs may proclaim a state of •••'•• .    
civil: emerg•ency. within the City•to.protect: public. peace,: safety- and•welfare.     •  : •'   •• •   •••  '

Under• a. state of••civil: emergency,- the Mayor may Impose• cur-fews;. clo•se:any or :•: •• •   ;
all- business establishments,; close any Or' all public: buildings and places including       •  •

i•    •      • streets, alleys and, parks and proclaim any:such-orders as are•imminently .
necessaryfor. the:protection of life and property:

Because these• 'authorities sometimes. overlap•  ,• there:•     m•ust be: clo•se comm• unication.: . . 
and-coordination. between. elected Leaders and•theiLo• cal: Health' Officerto. en•sure ••  .    •      •   •

decisions and response actions: are clear• and• consistent: This' Annex clarifies the ''.:     .•  
various thresholds for release•• of• publicinformation a•nd internal•guidan•ce: around a: : ;   

r:,   pandemic. Othe section's; of this•Annex specifyas,appro'priate when City officials  :•,-  
must:act in coordination- wiith: State: and. local-officials to activate: or•execute on any.••• .'-
part•of this plan.:::     ••••.• ': ...      

IV:   • ' Plan•.Overview.    -...•, . .

The.City of.Ruidoso. Downs-has employed•-a two-pronged approach..to-its,pandemic
planning effort: We have identified the- specifi'c activities: that must be' und'ertaken by     -:•:     •   :
the,NMDOH•and the public:health' community at a: countywide level to.prepare for•:: - • :   •  -.
andrespond: to the-medical aspects: of.•a pandemic.: The details of.th•at•interagency-
plan ar•e.specified. in- the document       • " Pandemic Operation Plan•      •  : •       

Public:Health' Ruido•so Downs:&' Lincoln: County.":.      

Emergency .Management,: through this••planning• process, has•identified the    • • :     ; .
specific activities: that must•be: undertaken.by. City- departments to Maintain'. •  ::
essential. services. duringa• pandemic' and' to address the non- medical aspects•::.:••- .   •:      .•     --
Of.the pandemic from preparation through to reco"very:

Departmental plans: address business continuity. and include:'lines' of succession for     • ':•    :'• • •
key management and Leadership positions,• resource management and requirements .•    • ••       •
for-emer gene- resp onse, equipment:: needs, a'nd trainingPlan information included in: :   :   :;:  •
this:Annex is: based- on these plans; which:are included in•this=Annex:   

a   • Plan Activation acid•Goals• :      • •• •' :     

A worldwide pandemic is•different_from: other natural. disasters. in that: it-      
develops:over:time•and-over:a•potentially distant geographic.areal and.the.:'•:-       •      • ..
disease' development pattern is tracked by international, national, state, and. ' 
local health' authorities:- For this reason, the City-of Ruidoso• Downs will not-on   ::    •      
its own. designate a:pandemic emergency Rather, the' United States .'--:••:. 
Department of Health•and Human•Services-shall. use:the:PandemicAlert Levels:•-•:    •
identified: by•the World* Health Organization ( WHO) todetermine the' extentof :  •••  ' :  •••
diseas• e spre•ad: throu•  ghou•t the co•untry: When appropriate,     shall. 

announce: a public.health-emergency for based.on:the designated: criteria within-'-   : -  • '
its Pandemic• Response• Plan.- At this point, the Mayor of' the City of Ruidoso  :   



Downs, working with OEM, shall proclaim an emergency, activate the City's
Emergency Operations Center and department operations centers if necessary,
and begin implementation of the Response and eventually Recovery
components of this Annex.

The Pandemic Alert Levels that serve as a catalyst for this process are specified
in WHO' s global preparedness plan. The WHO plan defines six phases of

increasing public health risk associated with the emergence and spread of a
new virus subtype. It also specifies for each phase the response measures
WHO will take and the recommended actions that countries around the world

should take. The Director General of WHO formally declares the current global
pandemic phase and adjusts the phase level to correspond with pandemic
conditions around the world.

The City of Ruidoso Downs has strategically correlated its planning goals and

response activities with the six phases identified in WHO' s global preparedness

plan. Table 1 provides a summary of those six phases, along with the City of

Ruidoso Downs public health goals that correspond to each phase.
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PHASE 1- 3

Phase Levels and Strategic Actions

WHO definition: Transmission Human Infection

Transmission in close contacts only)

Objective for Public Safety Answering Point( PSAP)

Reduce current sickness related absentee levels

Prepare for Pandemic

Strategic Actions:

Institute the practice of wiping of all surfaces using recommended disinfectants appropriate for flu
viruses. ( See Appendix, Surface Wipe- down Policy)

Allow and make available measures such as masks, and gloves to employees and their families, as
appropriate.

Ask all suppliers of services and materials to supply a copy of their plans for business continuity in a
pandemic, or other disaster, situation. Request contact information in preparation for credentialing
if necessary in late phases.

Obtain protocols from State and local heath offices, DOH, Lincoln County Health Office.
Encourage all employees to have a six-week to three-month supply of food, medicine and water in
their homes.

Establish working relationships with the Lincoln County Health Office, New Mexico Department of
Health, and other organizations for sharing of data, procedures, and protocols.

Make a list with contact information of retired or past employees who could return to work should
situations warrant.
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PHASE 4

WHO Definition: Transmission Limited human to human spread; small clusters

Less than 10 cases lasting less than two (2) weeks

Objectives: Contain the virus or delay its spread

Strategic actions:

Continue Phase Ill practices.

Continue gathering information and protocols from various agencies such as DOH as
Situations change. Continue training of employees on best home hygiene practices. Be alert for rapid
transition to Phase V. Exercise Phase IV procedures to test effectiveness

Approved by City Council this 27th day of August 2020.
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PHASE 5

WHO definition: Transmission Localized human- to- human spread;

iLarge clusters 10- 15 cases over two— to— four weeks

Objectives: Maximum efforts to contain or delay the spread

Strategic actions:

Continue Phase Ill and IV actions

Social distancing

Encourage employees to limit contact with others outside of work (other than family)
Essential personnel at work only! Lock out of all non- essential personnel. Prohibit contact with
outside personnel during scheduled workday. Discourage contact with other outside the workplace.

Family Support Stockpiling of final supplies needed and not purchased.

Note:   It is assumed in Phase V or VI, that local Public Health Officers or the Governor of the State

of New Mexico will take actions that will possibly close schools, limit gatherings and curb certain
forms of transportation. Quite possibly, the procedures outlined in this plan at the time will have
the weight of the law.

Approved by City Council this 27th day of July 2020.
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PHASE 6

WHO definition: Transmission Widespread in general population

Objectives:

Keep the essential facilities open and functioning. Fire Department, Police Department and Water
Department.

Strategic Actions:

Continue with Phase Ill, IV, and V actions

Consider on- premises housing, if possible; maintain communications with EOC, State, and Local
governments Maintain communications with local health providers, first responders, and area
hospitals. Perform status check with the State EOC Office on daily basis Begin recovery planning.
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b.  This Annex is built on the following assumptions:

A pandemic demands a different set of continuity assumptions from previous
emergency planning because it will be widely dispersed geographically, is likely
to spread quickly, and typically occurs in two to three waves. Such pandemic
waves could last from six to 12 weeks at a time over a three month to 18- month

period. The second wave may occur several months after the first and the level
of illness is often more severe than in the first wave.

Because a pandemic is likely to be a global event, mutual aid and federal

assistance should not be assumed when a pandemic occurs.

The Mayor of Ruidoso Downs shall proclaim a state of emergency when

warranted based on the latest guidance from the World Health Organization, the

U. S. government, and NMDOH health officials. The City shall also coordinate the

release of this information based on the expert guidance of providers and

infection control experts at Lincoln County Medical Center along with the
administration of the Ruidoso Municipal Schools.

1

During a pandemic, up to 60 percent of the work force could be absent for an

extended period (weeks or months depending on family circumstances).

Through its planning process, the City of Ruidoso Downs has developed and

prioritized list of essential services.

Social distancing, frequent hand washing, work surface cleaning, and additional

public education will be the primary actions taken by the City government and

recommended to all residents of Ruidoso Downs to help slow the spread of

pandemic.
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The City of Ruidoso Downs will implement alternative work arrangements( e.g.
telecommuting) to ensure that strategies to keep the from spreading among
employees are successful.

City systems such as telephones; e- mail, and other applications that support

essential City services will remain functional during the pandemic emergency.

Many City buildings may have to be closed during parts of the pandemic.

As supply chains are affected, the City will likely have to ration or reallocate its
limited resources of fuel, other supplies, and materials to ensure that essential

services are sustained. It is essential that departments maintain security and

control of their supply.

The impact of widespread illness and the social distancing imposed to mitigate it

may have a severe impact on the City' s revenues as businesses curtail their hours

or close and construction activity declines.

Vaccines and anti-viral drugs will be in extremely limited supply and provided on a

public health specifically defined basis, with first responders in the high priority

group.

Low income, immigrant, the elderly, and medically fragile populations will be
impacted especially hard by the disease itself and by the disruption of the social
services on which these groups depend.

Long- term recovery from a severe pandemic will likely span many months or years.

The psychosocial and economic consequences may also be long lasting.

The health planning assumptions included this Annex are based on the most current
information available from international, federal, State, and local health agencies at

the time of publication. The operational planning assumptions are taken from written
material developed by individual departments, as well as from discussions with the

City administration.

V.       Concept of Operations

The Ruidoso Downs All Hazard Plan, provides the essential framework for the City's
concept of operations for a general emergency and is applicable in the event of a
pandemic. The City of Ruidoso Downs Emergency Operations Center( EOC) will be the
focal point of the City' s non-medical response and recovery to a pandemic emergency.
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When activated for a pandemic, the Ruidoso Downs EOC shall include selected

representatives of Ruidoso Downs departments (those providing essential City
services and those aiding logistical support), and selected infrastructure owners and
private sector representatives.

Activation of the Ruidoso Downs EOC for a pandemic requires the use of non-
traditional procedures in comparison with other disasters. Per the direction of
NMDOH, personal protective measures shall be implemented, including social
distancing, the use of telecommuting, and enhanced communications systems ( video
teleconferencing, computer, fax, conference calls, etc.) to reduce the risk of infection
to Ruidoso Downs EOC representatives and staff.

Prior to and during a pandemic, the Ruidoso Downs EOC shall be responsible for
supporting response with selected logistics, assistance in public information and
education, and the acquisition of information on the status of essential City services,
critical infrastructure, and selected businesses. Normal reporting systems shall be used,
and a specific pandemic operational status report shall allow Departments to report
their operational status based on the impacts of the pandemic. Departments may also
be required to report the number of employees absent daily to assist in reallocation of
resources to support essential services.

The sections that follow describe the organizational structure that will be activated

in the event of an pandemic, including who has authority to direct and control
implementation of this plan, how City of Ruidoso Downs processes will be
organized during the pandemic, and how responsibilities for critical activities will be
allocated between the City Administration and NMDOH.

A.  Organizational Structure

a.  The National Incident Management System will be implemented.

The City executive team shall fulfill the functions of Incident
Commander, Public Information Officer, Liaison, and Safety.
Department heads will be assigned the various section chief roles

Operations, Planning, Logistics, and Finance/ Admin). The level  :     •
of the incident command system implemented will be based

upon the decision of the City Clerk/ Administrator, in conjunction
with consultations with local health officials.

B.  Plan Implementation

a.  The City Clerk/ Administrator will have the authority to direct
and control implementation of this plan. The decision to
implement will be based upon consultation with department

heads, local health officials, and NMDOH.

C.  Communications

a.   Internal communications—Staff will obtain information through

the City' s official email' s, memos, and alerts through the City
mass text applications per the City Communications Plan.
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b.  External communications— All release of information to the

public will be authorized by City Administration and the
Incident Commander. The designated Public Information

Officer will be the point of contact for all media inquiries and
the release of official statements.

c.   It is desirable to coordinate the releasee of information to the

public that is consistent with other organizations within the City
Lincoln County Medical Hospital, Ruidoso Schools, Lincoln

County). The purpose for the release is to generate a consistent
message and reduce the likelihood of conflicting statements or
opinions.

D.  Infection control

a.   Hygiene

i.   City internal and external communications will stress the
importance of the use of universal precautions as well as
any official recommendations received from local health
officials, NMDOH, and CDC.

ii.  Signage at City facilities will be placed in multiple public
locations that emphasize frequent handwashing as well as

proper techniques.

iii.   Staff will monitor stocks of sanitation supplies and ensure

areas in which heavy human traffic is present have a
sufficient supply and remain secure. City facilities where
the public interacts with City staff on a regular basis or
have a potential for gatherings will have priority. Priority
facilities identified are the following:

1.  City Hall
2.   Ruidoso Downs Hubbard Museum of the American West

3.   Ruidoso Downs Police Department

4.   Ruidoso Downs Fire Department

5.   Ruidoso Downs Public Works Department

6.   Ruidoso Downs Municipal Courts

b.  Personal Protective Equipment

i.   It is assumed early on during a pandemic that shortages of
PPE will occur.

ii.   Public safety departments will ensure at all times they have
sufficient amounts of PPE to conduct their essential functions.

iii.   Non- public safety departments will follow universal
precautions as recommended by Lincoln County Medical
Center and the CDC. Department heads at these departments

are encouraged to maintain a supply of PPE at all times
iv.  Security of PPE shall always be maintained.
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c.   Staffing
i.   Employees or their family members who are exhibiting

symptoms are encouraged to remain at home until health

guidelines advise they are beyond the contagious period.
ii.   In the event of a highly infectious disease, department heads

are encouraged to allow alternative means of allowing
employees to work( i. e. telecommute) when feasible.

iii.   In the event that widespread illness is present, the use of
annual leave will not be permitted. Prior authorized leave
may be cancelled after the evaluation by the respective
department head and City Clerk/ Administrator.
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Education for City of Ruidoso Downs Employees on
COVID- 19

COVID- 19 is a specific strain of the Coronavirus. This is a respiratory disease that is spread from

person to person. The best way to protect yourself is to avoid being exposed to the virus that
causes COVID- 19. There is currently no vaccine to protect against this virus. There is no specific
antiviral treatment. Supportive and symptomatic measures are taken. Education on the virus

and prevention is critical in the containment of any virus. This includes common colds,,
Coronavirus and RSV.

The population most at risk for severe complications include the very young, people above 55,

those with immune- compromised systems, and people with severe chronic respiratory
conditions. All ages can catch this virus. However, it is less likely to cause severe symptoms and

complications in people who are healthy and have no daily heart and lung diseases.      '

1.  Keep yourself healthy.
a.   Continue taking home medications for chronic'medications, especially blood

pressure medications.

b.  Supplements high in Vitamin C, and multivitamins, are fine to take.

c.   Drink lots of water and avoid excessive dehydration.

d.  Any medication that combats fever( Tylenol, Motrin, Acetaminophen, lbuprofen)

are good to have on hand at home.
2.  Wash your hands frequently with soap and water.

a.  Wash for at least 30 seconds.

b.  The scrubbing of your hands with soap is the actual method of removal for
contaminants. Don' t just let them run under water.

c.   Dry with a paper towel and use this to open the door.
3.  Use antimicrobial cleaner to wipe down workstations.

a.  When your clean a station clean the surface wet and allow to airdry.
b.  Common household cleaners such as Lysol and bleach are appropriate.

c.   If store bought containers of wipes are unavailable, you may use mixed solution
and paper towels to decontaminate.

d.  Clean several times a day, and after any person who has symptoms of a cold.
4.  Wear your PPE ( personal protective equipment) appropriately.

a.  The issuance of respiratory masks will be restricted to public safety personnel
who are in direct contact with people who may be showing symptoms of this

illness, have a high probability of having the illness, or have a confirmed case.
One mask will be assigned to each person and ensured that it fits appropriately.
They will be trained in the fitting, storage and use of this mask. This maskwill



always be stored and transported by the personnel, in a brown simple paper
sack. CDC states that this will allow any virus to be exposed to air, in which it will
not be able to live/ replicate.

b.  Non- medical or police personnel are encouraged to wear gloves if you handle
items that may be soiled by the public.

c.   USE YOUR PPE APPROPRIATELY. We have a limited number of resources. This is

currently a phenomenon nationwide.

5.  Wash all produce.
a.  This includes items that you would not normally wash such as citrusfruit,

avocados, bananas, etc.

b.  Produce is handled more frequently than any item at a grocery store. Wash
when you get home.

6.  Avoid touching your face, eyes, mouth and nose.
a.  Any virus can live and thrive in your moist mucus membranes.
b.  Corona virus is known to attack the airways specifically. Try to avoid exposing

yourself inadvertently.
c.   " Safe distance" for droplet transmission is considered 6ft

7.  Utilize any telehealth to speak with a health professional.
a.   If you are not critically ill, you are encouraged to use telemedicine apps such as

TeleDoc to speak to a doctor.

b.  This will allow you to access medications and advice from the privacy and safety
of your home.

c.   If you are unsure if you or your spouse have this option as a part ofyour
insurance benefits, speak to the HR representative at the employer.

8.  Consider wearing gloves if you handle money or large amounts of paper from the public.
9.  If utilizing a city vehicle to transport the public, wipe down the surfaces after

transporting any patient with symptoms.
a.   Decontamination with antimicrobial sprays, wipes, and Biomist may be utilized.

10. Antibacterial hand sanitizers may be used. But this should NEVER replace hand washing.
a.   If your hands are visibly soiled, you must wash them.
b.  Do not use antibacterial sanitizers multiple times in a row. This will build a layer

of product and could become counterproductive.
c.   Gels and foam are available to stock at all heavily traveled departments in

Ruidoso Downs.

11. If you or your family members are ill with fever, severe cough, or shortness ofbreath,
you should stay home.

a.   Cover your mouth or sneeze with a tissue. Then discard thistissue.
b.  Clean and disinfect your home frequently.
c.   Throw away used toothbrushes and use clean ones.



ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 032720A

Pandemic Operations- Critical Staffing
City of Ruidoso Downs

Section 1. Purpose

During pandemic operations, it is important that we reduce the risk to our employees and the public we serve
to contagions, In the event that our Pandemic Incident Management Plan is escalated to Phase IV, staff at City
departments will be reduced to critical needs only in an effort to ensure our workforce remains healthy.

Section 2. Department Impacts

This policy will apply to all employees.

Section 3. Procedure

Upon activation of Phase IV by the City Clerk/ Administrator, all City facilities will be closed to the
public.

o Citizens needing to conduct business with the City will be required to contact departments by
phone, email, website, and drive thru if available.

City departments will continue to operate with minimal staffing levels as identified in the following
table:

Department Current Staffing Critical Level Surplus

Code Enforcement 1 0 1

Animal Control 1    - 1 0

Executive 2 2 0

Finance 3 1 1

Fire 2 1 1

Legislative 4 0 4

HR 2 1 1

Municipal Court 1 Judges Order 0

Museum 3 0 0

Parks & Recreation 2 1  '   1

Planning and Zoning 3 1 0

Police 6 2 4

Public Works 3 1 2

Streets 4 2 2

Wastewater 1 1 0

Water 2 1 1

Utility Clerk 1 0 1

Mechanic 1 1 0

l



Critical Staffing is identified as the minimum number of personnel required to continue to operate the
department during the pandemic.
Employees who are not working at their department are designated as surplus staff. Dependent on

maintaining critical staffing levels, employees may be placed on temporary assigned duty at other
departments if they are qualified.

Employees who are not physically working will be placed on Administrative Leave with Pay. They are
encouraged to shelter-in- place to avoid potential exposure to infection. In addition, these employees
are in an on- call status. They must remain available at all times during the normal work day. As they
must remain immediately available, their status falls under restricted and they must be compensated
their normal hourly rate as if they were physically present on the job site.
Department heads will rotate staff who are required to report for work and who will be on

Administrative leave with pay.

Should the pandemic situation escalate, and staffing cannot be assigned to see that department
operations continue, the department will be shut down.

This pandemic operations plan can only be activated by written notice of the City Clerk/ Administrator and can
be deactivated by the same means, at any time.

03272020

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Administrator Date

Pandemic Operations Plan Activation Date:      03272020

City Clerk/ Administrator Signature:

i AAItoLtt
a or Approval



ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 032720B

Pandemic Operations- Police, EMS and Fire

City of Ruidoso Downs

Section 1. Purpose

During pandemic operations, it is important that we reduce the risk to our employees and the public we serve
to contagions. Ruidoso Downs Police, EMS and Fire Departments take measures to protect themselves from
exposure, however, routine decontamination of vehicles in which routine contact of the public must be
implemented.

Section 2. Department Impacts

This policy will apply to all employees of the EMS, Fire, and Police Departments

Section 3. Procedure

NO POSITIVE RUIDOSO DOWNS OR LINCOLN COUNTY CASES

Patients/ arrestees with NO fever, cough, shortness of breath, or general symptoms of COVID- 19:
o Decontaminate the vehicle with antibacterial wipes or the provided spray at the end of every

shift. ( 24hr) Do not dry these surfaces. Allow surfaces to air dry for 2- 3 minutes.
Patients/ arrestees WITH COVID- 19 symptoms:

o Decontaminate the vehicle with antibacterial wipes or the provided spray between each
patient/ arrestee. Do not dry these surfaces. Allow surfaces to air dry for 2- 3 minutes.

POSITIVE CASE IN RUIDOSO DOWNS OR LINCOLN COUNTY

Decontaminate the vehicle with antibacterial wipes or the provided spray between each
patient/ arrestee. Do not dry these surfaces. Allow them to air dry for 2-3 minutes.

This pandemic operations plan can only be activated by written notice of the City Clerk/ Administrator and can
be deactivated by he same means, at any time.

03272020

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Administrator Date

Pandemic Operations Plan Activation Date:      03272020

City Clerk/ Administrator Signature:

yor Ap royal



ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 032720C
Pandemic Operations— Vehicles

City of Ruidoso Downs

Section 1. Purpose

During pandemic operations, it is important that we reduce the risk to our employees and the public we serve
to contagions. City vehicles assigned to departments outside of Police and Fire are a potential source for
contamination.

Section 2. Department Impacts

This policy will apply to all employees, regardless of assignment.

Section 3. Procedure

With the exception of Police and Fire departments, no persons with signs or symptoms of COVID- 19
shall be allowed in or transported in City fleet vehicles.

Drivers of non- Public Safety fleet vehicles are required to decontaminate the vehicle once per day or
immediately after use. Use antibacterial wipes or the provided spray. Allow surfaces to air dry for 2- 3
minutes. 

In the event of a COVID- 19 case in Ruidoso Downs or Lincoln County, occupancy of City fleet vehicles
by more than one employee simultaneously is prohibited unless an emergency occurs or upon

i approval of the City Clerk/ Administrator. This prohibition does not include Public Safety department
response vehicles.

This' pandemic operations plan can only be activated by written notice of the City Clerk/ Administrator and can
be deactivated by the same means, at any time.

v {----      03272020

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Administrator Date

Pandemic Operations Plan Activation Date:      03272020

City•Clerk/ Administrator Signature:   C `

ayor proval

1 _



ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 032720D

Pandemic Operations- Revenues.

City of Ruidoso Downs

Section 1. Purpose

During pandemic operations it is assumed that du.e to social distancing and businesses being required to close     .
or opting to close that the City will experience a reduction in revenues. This Order is designed to reduce

expenditures in an effort to preserve financial resources.

Section 2. Department Impacts

This policy will apply to all employees and departments.

Section 3. Procedure

1

Effective the date of this order, all expenditures are suspended that are not critical to operations. The

authorization for critical exposure will be provided by the Finance Director and City
Clerk/ Administrator.

All requisitions submitted for purchases, regardless of amount, will require approval by the Finance
Director.

Purchases made without prior approval and a purchase order created will not be paid.

I To ensure that we eliminate all unnecessary energy consumption, when computers are not in use, they
will be placed into sleep mode. All computers will be powered off at the end of the work day. All other
powered equipment not in use, such as copiers, will be turned off at the end of the work day.
Building and room temperatures will be maintained. Thermostats will be set at 68 degrees on cold
days and 72 degrees on hot days.

All lights will be turned off in rooms that are not occupied.

This,'pandemic operations plan can only be activated by written notice of the City Clerk/ Administrator and can
be

1

ctivated by the same means, at any time.

C v V-- 0- c  —    03272020

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Administrator Date

1

Pandemic Operations Plan Activation Date:      03272020

City,    Signature:

V

ay rA proval



ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 032720E

Pandemic Operations- Facilities

City of Ruidoso Downs

Section 1. Purpose

During pandemic operations, it is important that we reduce the risk to our employees and the public we serve
to contagions.  Routine hygiene and sanitation protocols for City facilities are implemented for risk reduction.

Section 2. Department Impacts

This policy will apply to employees and tenants of all City facilities

Section 3. Procedure

Facilities WITH NO public access:
o Wipe down all surfaces, door knobs, bathrooms daily. Use antibacterial wipes or the provided

spray. Allow surfaces to air dry for 2- 3 minutes.

Facilities WITH public access:
o Wipe down all surfaces, door knobs, bathrooms, daily. Use antibacterial wipes or the provided

spray. Allow surfaces to air dry for 2- 3 minutes.
o Public areas with high contact surfaces, for example payment windows, reception desks require

disinfection every 30 minutes during the period in which the facility is open to the public.  Use
the antibacterial wipes or the provided spray. Allow surfaces to air dry for 2-3 minutes.
Employees are encouraged to disinfect these areas after any interaction with the public as time
permits, however, the requirement to disinfect these areas, regardless of how busy staff are
cannot be waived.

o Patrons with symptoms of COVID- 19 will be asked to leave the facility. If you have a patron with
these symptoms come through the facility, decontaminate all surfaces, door knobs, bathrooms,
and any areas of possible contamination immediately. Use antibacterial wipes or the provided
spray. Allow the surfaces to air dry for 2- 3 minutes.     

Thispandemic operations plan can only be activated by written notice of the City Clerk/ Administrator and can
be activated by the same means, at any time.

l`—J— "  
03272020

Carol Virden,- City Clerk/ Administrator Date

Pandemic Operations Plan Activation Date:    03272020

eCity.Clerk/ Administrator Signature:     v i--- 12--,

7CL7pprY,ovai
I



ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 032720F

Pandemic Operations- Travel

City of Ruidoso Downs

Section 1. Purpose

During pandemic operations, it is important that we reduce the risk to our employees and the public we serve
to contagions. During the incident, travel by employees will be restricted in order to reduce the exposure to
or spread of infection.

Section 2. Department Impacts

This policy will apply to all employees.

Section 3. Procedure

Incident Management Plan— Phase I

o Travel not restricted but employees are encouraged to delay or cancel travel if a potential
pandemic exists.

Incident Management Plan - Phase II

o Out of State travel is not permitted.
o In state travel restricted to only necessary travel as determined by the City

Clerk/ Administrator.

o In state travel to areas with confirmed cases of COVID- 19 is not permitted.
o If travel through an area with confirmed cases of COVID- 19, employees are to plan

accordingly and are not permitted to stop in the area unless it is an emergency.
Incident Management Plan— Phase III

o Out of State travel is not permitted.
o In State travel is not permitted.

Incident Management Plan— Phase IV

o Out of State travel is not permitted.
o In State travel is not permitted.

Travel by Law Enforcement in State for cases or court appearances is restricted unless required by
court order when the Incident is escalated to Phase III or IV.

Travel during restrictions that is deemed an emergency must be approved by the City
Clerk/ Administrator.

MORE ON FOLLOWING PAGE

1



This pandemic operations plan can only be activated by written notice of the City Clerk/ Administrator and can
be deactivated by the same means, at any time.

03272020

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Administrator Date

Pandemic Operations Plan Activation Date:    03272020

City Clerk/ Administrator Signature:      

Cil
c, •  C2,1.1-46€

a or pproval



ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 032720- 6

Pandemic Operations- Terminal Cleaning
City of Ruidoso Downs

Section 1. Purpose

Terminal cleaning or terminal disinfecting is a cleaning method used in environments to control the spread of
infections of all types. This process has the objective of preparing complete rooms or areas for subsequent
patrons or employees, to allow for them to be present in without the risk of acquiring an infection. 

Section 2. Department Impacts

This policy will apply to employees and facilities.

Section 3. Procedure

In the event that the City of Ruidoso Downs orders the " terminal cleaning" of a building, the following will
serVe as the guidelines of procedure:

Terminal cleaning of rooms and facilities will be conducted 48 hours after last use.

The preferred disinfectant to be used will be provided to you by the City through a Certified Licensed
Cleaning Service. Currently ( 3/ 26/ 20) this person is

o The disinfectant is not to be applied to any surfaces without being diluted.
o The disinfectant should not be used on any electronics due to a potential corrosive nature on

their surfaces.

o The disinfectantshould be mixed and applied using gloves for skin protection.
o The disinfectant should be mixed at the ratio of% cup cleaning solution to 1 gallon of water.

Bathrooms:

o Use a spray bottle of the diluted solution to clean all surfaces that are frequently touched by
the public or employees

all surfaces of the commodes

sink and mirror

toilet paper holder
paper towel and soap dispenser
light switches, door frames, and door knobs

All bathroom floors shall be mopped with the diluted solution and allowed to air dry.

Public Areas:

o Use a spray bottle of the diluted solution to clean all surfaces that are frequently touched by
the public or employees:

counters and window openings

door frames, door handles and door knobs

disinfectant dispensers

light switches and handicap door buttons
water fountains

1 _



chair handles, backs, and seats ( if not fabric)

o Vacuum all rugs and carpets. Remove rugs and vacuum under them as well.

o Mop all appropriate floors with the diluted solution and allow them to air dry.

Employee Areas:

o Use. a spray bottle of the diluted solution to clean all surfaces that are frequently touched by
the public or employees: 

counters and window openings

door frames, door handles and door knobs

disinfectant dispensers

light switches and handicap door buttons
water fountains

chair handles, backs, and seats ( if not fabric)

o Vacuum all rugs and carpets. Remove rugs and vacuum under them as well.

o Mop all appropriate floors with the diluted solution and allow them to air dry.
o Clean all personal devices, computer keyboard, desktop phone, desk supplies and desk chair

with " Clorox/ Lysol" wipes.

o Mop all appropriate floors with the diluted solution and allow them to air dry.

Final Step: When ordered, areas will be disinfected with BioMist as a final cleaning step.

During terminal cleaning, other City staff that may be temporarily assigned to assist with this
1 procedure in order to complete the task as soon as possible.

After a room or facility has undergone terminal cleaning the doors and entrances will be shut. Use of
the area is not permitted.

This,pandemic operations plan can only be activated by written notice of the City Clerk/ Administrator and can
be d ivated by the same means, at any time.

d.---E-, 03272020  •

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Administrator Date

Pandemic Operations Plan Activation Date:      03272020

i

City,     Clerk/ Administrator Signature: c

a or pproval



ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 032720- H

Pandemic Operations- Financial Hardship
City of Ruidoso Downs

Section 1. Purpose

In the event of a pandemic, employees could be placed in a financial hardship situation through extended
school closures or possible employee isolations through potential infections. This plan is aimed at preserving
the health, welfare and safety of our employees and their families.

Section 2. Eligibility

This:policy will apply to all City of Ruidoso Downs employees.

Section 3. Procedure

The City of Ruidoso Downs has directed Department Heads to evaluate job specific functions to keep our
workforce actively productive, even through creative means as well as identifying critical staff needs/ minimum
staffing. If you have been affected, and cannot report to the workplace in your normal manner, the following
procedures may be able to assist in adjusting work locations and/ or essential duties performed off-site.

Step 1: A written request ( texts and emails will be accepted) must be submitted to your Department
I Head for consideration for a work schedule accommodation. A reason for the accommodation and a

proposed alternative work arrangement should be part of this written request. We are aware that you
may already be home and must contact via electronic means as part of this written request.

Step 2: The Department Head will review your request within twenty-four (24) hours. The Department
Head must consider minimum staffing within the department, positions that require customer contact,
positional duties and responsibilities, and organizational and citizen need. In addition, requests may
address the hours of work performed, change in schedule, variation of duties performed, or a remote
work option if available by position. Employees could be reassigned to other areas within the City
depending on need and availability.

Step 3: The Department head will submit final requests to the City Clerk/ Administrator. The City
Clerk/ Administrator may or may not approve the request or propose an alternative solution within

I twenty- four ( 24) hours of receiving the request from the Department Head. The City
Clerk/ Administrators decision will be final.

1 _



Census Staffing

Upon activation of the pandemic operations plan, department heads are required to submit to the City
Clerk/ Administrator via email no later than 8: 30 a. m. each workday their department census count.  It is the
responsibility of the department head should they be on leave to delegate the responsibility to provide this
report to an individual within their department. The report will indicate the total employees who are present
at work, number of employees using annual leave, number of employees using approved emergency leave,
and' number of employees using sick leave. This report is based on who is expected to work that day. It is
anticipated that employees utilizing sick leave will have complied with City policy and called in prior to report
time.  It is also anticipated that employees may report to work but may later have to utilize sick leave. The
administration is also aware that all employees do not arrive at work before or at 8: 30 a. m., however,

department heads should be aware of their scheduled day. Submission of a week or monthly schedule does
not relieve the task of the department head from providing the daily report. During Phase II of the City
Pandemic Plan, Department Heads are only required to provide the daily staff census report during the normal
work week. For example, if your department normally operates Monday thru Thursday, you are not required
to provide the daily staff census report Friday, Saturday, or Sunday.

In the event that Phases III or IV of the City Pandemic Plan are activated, department heads are required to
provide the daily staff census report as soon as possible and weekend reports are due on Mondays as soon as
possible. The report shall include total employees present at work, total employees placed on Administrative
Leave with Pay due to facility or department closures, number of employees utilizing annual leave, number of
employees utilizing emergency leave, and number of employees utilizing sick leave.

Failure to comply with the census report requirement will result in administrative action as permitted in the
City Personnel Policy.

Use of Leave Time

Administrative Leave with Pay: In the event of a facility or department closure and employees are not able to
be reassigned to other areas, are not able to have an alternative work arrangement made, or the critical

staffing plan is implemented, employees will be compensated through the use of Administrative Leave with

Pay. All efforts must be focused on Steps 1- 3 of the above listed procedure before issuing Administrative
Leave with Pay to individual employees. Administrative Leave can only be issued with prior approval from the
City Clerk/ Administrator.

Emergency Leave: In the event that an employee, the employee' s spouse, child or other dependent that lives

with them or that they care for is diagnosed with the infection creating the pandemic or they are required to
be quarantined on the advice of a licensed medical provider, Paid Emergency Leave will be provided for
periods-of the following lengths of time period upon approval of the City Clerk/ Administrator:

Regular full- time employees ( 2, 080 annual hours):  40 hours

Regular part time employees:    '  20 hours

Firefighters ( 2, 080 hours annual hours): 40 hours

Police Officers ( 2, 080 annual hours):     40 hours



Sick Leave: In the event an employee has an illness not related to the pandemic or an injury, they will be
required to submit for Sick Leave. Sick leave used for three days or more must be supported by the
certification of a licensed physician. Any false claim for sick leave or who refuses to be examined by a
physician may be dismissed.

a.  Employees who are diagnosed with the infection creating the pandemic or must remain in quarantine
longer that the Paid Emergency Leave time authorized will be required to utilize Paid Sick Leave
benefits.

Annual Leave: In the event of the activation of the pandemic operations plan, annual leave use may be
restricted and employees will not be eligible' to utilize it. Use of annual leave will be dependent upon citywide
critical staffing needs.

This pandemic operations plan can only be activated by written notice of the City Clerk/ Administrator and can
be deactivated by the same means, at any time.

03/ 27/ 2020

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Administrator Date

Pandemic Operations Plan Activation Date: 03/ 27/ 2020

City Clerk/ Administrator Signature:

a or pproval


